parima
delamar
long sleeve tech tee
3-IN-1 JACKET

17888 Men’s (S – 3XL; 4XL – 5XL*)
97888
Women’s
2XL; 3XL*)
19305
Men's(XS
(S ––5XL)

99305 Women's (S – 3XL)

up to

5XL
Contrast inner hood

Detachable snap off contour
hood with drawcord &
exterior cordlocks

• Binding on sleeve cuffs & body hem (Detachable Jacket)
• Detachable snap off contour hood with drawcord & exterior
cordlocks
• Articulated elbows (Outer Shell)

fabric

OUTERSHELL: 75% Nylon 25% Polyester cross dyed woven with
waterproof (2000mm), breathable (2000g/m²) coating and water
features
repellent finish, 185 g/m² (5.5 oz/yd²).
Inherent
wicking
and taffeta
breathable
LINING: 100%
Polyester
210T cire finish body, sleeves and
Self
hood.fabric
100% collar
Polyester brushed tricot knit pocket bags.
Low
crew neck
(women’s)
DETACHABLE
JACKET:
100% Nylon 300T woven with water resistant
Shirtail
hemwater
(women’s)
coating and
repellent finish, 60 g/m² (1.8 oz/yd²).
LINING: 100% Polyester taffeta 210T cire finish body, sleeves, hood
fabric
and pocket
100% Polyester
tricot
knit pocket
bags.
100%
Microbag.
polyester
interlockbrushed
knit with
wicking
finish.
INSULATION:
100%2Polyester
soft fill body and collar, 80 g/m² (2.4
).
135
g/m2 (4 oz/yd
oz/yd²). 100% Polyester soft fill sleeves, 60 g/m² (2 oz/yd²).

recommended decoration†

recommended decoration
T Transfer
HXD*, Embroidery, Transfer

D Deboss

BREATHABLE
COATING
2000g/m2

Critical seam sealed

features

E Embroidery

WATERPROOF
COATING
2000mm

Bundle up and brace for the elements with the versatile Delamar 3-In-1 Jacket,
which includes a breathable, waterproof outer shell and detachable nylon
The outer
cooling
and– breathable
technology
Webtech
thegetting
Parima
jacket. The stylish
shell
critical seam
sealed to of
keep
water in
from
Long Sleeve Tech Tee will let you beat the heat during all your outdoor
in – is made with a heather nylon-polyester fabric and includes a detachable
activities. Its added Caretech properties allow for ease of care, and it is
hood, adjustable
cuffs andwith
comfy
brushed
When finish
the weather’s
engineered
a snag
resistpockets.
fabric, wicking
and UV protection.
warmer, the jacket can be split into two jackets leaving you with the option
of a great lightweight rain jacket or the black detachable insulated jacket that
features horizontal quilting for a trendy retail look.

125 White

358Team Red

575 Navy

945 Steel Grey

550 Metro Blue
Heather/Black

988 Heather Dark
Charcoal/Black

561 New Royal

L Laser

(*HXD unavailable on the liner)

995 Black

